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THE SUFFICING BIBLE. 
AMOS R. WELLS. 
When I am tired the Bible is my bed; 
Or in the dark, the Bible is my light, 
When I am hungry, it is vital bread; 
Or fearful, it is armor for the fight. 
When I am sick 'tis healing medicine; 
Or lonely, thronging friends I find therein. 
If I would work, the Bible is my tool; 
Or play, it is a harp of happy sound, 
If I am ignorant, it is my school; 
If I am sinking, it is solid ground. 
If I am cold, the Bible is my fire: 
And it is wings, if boldly I aspire. 
Should I be lost, the Bible is a guide; 
Or naked, it is raiment rich and warm. 
Am I imprisoned, it is ranges wide; 
Or tempest-tossed, a shelter from the 
storm. 
Would I adventure, 'tis a gallant sea; 
Or would I rest, it is a flowery lea. 
Does gloom oppress ? The Bible is a sun. 
Or ugliness? It is a garden fair. 
Am I athirst? How cool its currents run! 
. _Or stifled? What a vivifying air! 
Since thou thus givest of thyself to me, 
How should I give myself, Great Book, to 
Thee. 
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES. 
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they 
shall see God." It is not extensive know-
ledge, but spiritual insight that enables one to 
see lofty things. This beautiful provision 
in grace elevates the humblest believer to 
the level of the most exalted in intellect and 
culture, in giving to him the possibility of 
seeing and appreciating the beauties of holi-
ness, th enature of God, and the glories of 
the covenant of grace.—Presbyterian Jour-
nal. 
Prayer is good, but the difference 
between prayer and praise is, that 
prayer goes into God's presence to 
bring something away. It is more 
or less a selfish thing; but praise goes 
into God's presence, and never comes 
back again! There it stays with Him, 
asking nothing in return.—Selected. 
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EDITORIAL. by Sr. H. Frances Davidson, entitled 
South and Central Africa for such a 
~~ ] ~ 7~ purpose, no nicer present can be giv-
There is, therefore, now no con- ™ . • „ ,„ ,„,» „,w«+ ;+ 
..'•.., ' . ' . . en. The price is only half what it demnation to those who are in Christ . ,, , . ..* ._*_„_ T » IM s i\ w a s m t n e beginning, with postage 
Jesus <Kom. a: l).
 a d d e d > g e n d g 5 c e n t g a n d t h e b o o k will be sent prepaid. 
An election for deacon was held 
m the Hummelstown dist, recently p r otracted meetings held for the 
The choice fell on Bro. Enoch Mc
 p u rpose of winning souls to Christ, 
Corkle. May God graciously equip
 a n d edifying believers are in progress 
our brother in order that he may be
 i n seVeral of the Pennsylvania dis-
a great blessing to those to whom he tricts. We learn that Eld. W. J. 
ministers. Myers of Ohio is laboring in the 
Bucks and Montgomery district, first 
We are expecting to receive an f Gratersford and later at Souder-
order for a 1918 Scripture Text Wall *°n. Eld. Abner Martin of Eliza-
Calendar from you. Please send the J f l * ? * n ' . ? < £ n d u c t l ^ services at 
order early. Better send for five to t h e M e s s l f H ™ e , 2 " * ^ * £ g 
give as presents to your friends: 25 commenced on the 4th mat. We 
cents singly, one dollar for five. f*Pf* t h f ™?mZ ™}1 C ^ n ? f J * * 
least up to and including the 18th., 
which is the date of our communion 
Sore bereavement has come to meeting. We trust a goodly num-
Bish. H. B. Hoffer of the Rapho dist. ber from adjoining districts and oth-
in that his beloved companion was er points will find it convenient to 
claimed by death on Oct. 28. May he visit us during the time this meet-
,be comforted by the God of all com- ings continue and encourage us with 
fort whose promise is that none of their presence and help spiritually. 
His little ones shall be forsaken. Communion meeting services start 
at 2 p. m. Also on Nov. 25, the 
Lord willing, special meetings will be 
Death has called away one of the
 COmmenced at Conoy church, and at 
elders of the Rapho dist., in the per- Elizabethtown on Dec. 16. Let in 
son of Bro. Daniel Wolgmuth of Mt. tercessory prayers be made, for all 
Joy. This visitation came unexpect-
 o f t h e s e activities and undertakings. 
edly being stricken with a paralytic ^ a y Q0 (J b e glorified. 
attack early in the week of Oct. 29, 
and passed away the day following. 
He took active part in services at NOTICE. 
Manheim on the Sunday preceding. The Jabbok Orphanage of Thomas, 
Okla., has a shortage of crops this 
-"^ j year, no food for the stock and no 
We would suggest to Sunday
 m o n e y to buy feed, and are over 
Schools that give presents, or, per- $200.00 in debt besides, according to 
haps prizes, to the children, to con- the last report. 
sider favorably, the Missionary Book Anyone who can, and will assist by 
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donations will be doing a good work ton on Nov. 3 and 4. Other matter 
for the Lord, and will be most dearly from there came at the same time 
appreciated by the managers and and the love feast announcement 
workers. The homeless children must not have been noticed. 
should be cared for. 
Bro. and Sr. Enos Engle have dis-
continued their connection with the In gleaning among our exchanges 
orphanage for a much needed rest, we came across the following stat<*-
A sister is greatly needed in the ment, "I have recently preached 
Home—who will respond for this twice in the church of thist 
needy field, and urgent call. P^ce and five times in the 
We are trusting the hand of the church. A few persons seem to ap 
Lord to direct and supply. predate the Word, but the most, T 
Yours in hope, fear, are without spiritual light or 
J. R. Zook, President, spiritual life." The condition here 
D. R. Eyster, Treas. & Sec. described is sad, and we are impres -
ed that it prevails more largely than 
we are conscious of. Visiting, re-
SPECIAL NOTICE. cently an aged man who makes n> 
Whereas, General Conference of profession of religion, he gave it a? 
1917 has authorized the respective his opinion that persons who d'> 
disricts throughout the Brother- right, or nearly so, lead an honest 
hood to make a strong, voluntary ef- life with their fellowmen, deserve to 
fort to raise an amount equal to $ .7o have a home in heaven when this life 
per member to pay the Messiah is over. To such it isn't 'of much 
Home indebtedness and send in their account what God says in His word 
amount by the 1st. of Sept. 1917, as to salvation, that it is only made 
and, possible for us in the redemptive 
Whereas, a majority of districts work of Jesus Christ, that sinners 
have not yet responded; therefore, are only made children of God and 
Be it resolved, that each district saved by "faith in Jesus Christ" 
which has not as yet done its share, (Gal. 3 : 27), that only by the merits 
is requested to take it up immediate- of Jesus' blood is there forgiveness of 
ly and thus have its share in the our sins, and thus it is that we are 
blessings which follow cheerful and "saved by grace, thru faith," the 
willing obedience to Gen. Conference gift of God. Referring to a funeral 
rulings. Send all remittances to the service which he was called to con-
secretary of the General Executive duct, the case being that of a young 
Board. man widely known and respected, h» 
General Executive Board, says "It is very common for those 
Per. H. K. Kreider, Sec. who preach funeral sermons to eu-
Campbellstown, Pa. logize the dead, and to hold out as 
comfort to the breaved that the de-
parted are safe in heaven, tho' they 
We regret much that in some way may not have given the slightest evi-
we failed to notice receipt of the date dence of conversion or a godly life, 
cf the love feast to be held at Soudcr- and I was glad of a chance to speak 
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on the solemn theme of death,—how sociated with Jesus Christ as rulers 
it came th ru sin, t ha t the break up in the Kingdom age. We commend 
of the physical nature is the result the article to our readers : 
of the ruin of the spirit and is the We hear much concerning the "spirit 
entrance of eternal death, unless of this age." We are told of its genius; 
there be life from Christ, who deliv- of its greatness and of its surpassing and 
ers from death in all i ts dreadful re- superlative characteristics over all oth-
sults." This practice of eulogizing er ages. There is a spirit abroad to 
the dead and to hold out a hope for boost and to boast this age above and 
the departed as stated here is all too beyond every other age. 
common. I t is generally t rue tha t Men proudly speak of the "spirit of 
the preacher is expected to afford all this age;" they speak of its machina-
the comfort he possibly can to the tions and its manifestations and a man 
bereaved and too often a moral life is a marked man who does not exult in 
lived by the departed is made to af- the spirit of this age; he is tabooed by 
ford hope to the sorrowing relatives, it. Undoubtedly there is something a-
How much bet ter it is to preach only bout the spirit of this age that is un-
Bible t ru th even on funeral occa- like that of any other. To this we agree 
sions! but we find that we are out of concord 
,__ and harmony with the spirit of this age. 
The reason for this is 
THE SPIRIT OF THIS AGE and that in Christ Jesus we have been de-
the HOLY SPIRIT OF THIS AGE:— i i T e r e d f r o m this present age, for this 
This is the striking title of an editor-
 p r e Sent age is declared in the Scripture 
ial in The Wonderful Word Magazine
 t o be an "evil age." Titus declares that 
of which W. Leon Tucker is editor.
 w e a r e t o live soberly, righteously and 
In a general way we are not ignorant
 g o d i y i n this present evil age, and this 
of the fact tha t the spirit of this p r e sent evil age is against sober, right-
age is unfriendly to real genuine
 e0us and godly living. The Christian 
piety. I t is considered by the ma-
 sh0uld not know the spirit of this age: 
jori ty of earth dwellers t ha t the the Christian should know THE HOLY 
spirit of this age is able to cope with SPIRIT OF THIS AGE. To know the 
all the problems of world concern Holy Spirit of this age is better than 
and in the end succeed in establish-
 t o know the "spirit of this age." The 
ing a golden age, where democracy
 Holy Spirit of this age is working op-
will rule the people ideally. The p 0 s i t e to the spirit of this age. Ac-
individuals tha t question this possi-
 c o rding to Paul in Ephesians the spirit 
bility are considered to be too slow
 o f this age is "the spirit that now work-
for this fast age, and will of neces-
 e t h in the children of disobedience." The 
sity be left behind in the race. But
 Holy Spirit of this age, according to the 
we doubt not but in the end it will Apostle Paul in Ephesians, is "the Spirit 
be those whose at t i tude will be vin-
 that worketh mightily in the children of 
dicated. In the end it will become
 God>» Within this world at the pre-
manifest where Tru th is, and those
 s e n t time there are two spirits at work— 
who have been brought into a one-
 t h e s p i r i t 0f this age and the Holy Spirit 
ness with God th ru the workings of of this age. These work contrary one 
the Holy Spirit of this age will be as- to the other. The spirit of this age 
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seeks to associate all believers with the age or of the Holy Spirit of this age? 
world; the Holy Spirit of this age seeks Am I energized by the evil one or puri-
to translate all believers out of this fied by the Holy One? 
world. The spirit of this world inter- May God search our hearts as there is 
ests men with things present, the Holy deep need of searching! May He speak 
Spirit of this age interests the believer as there is great need for His voice! May 
in things to come. The spirit of this age He uncover to our deluded eyes the char-
directs attention to the earth, the Holy acter of this age and may He discover 
Spirit of this age directs attention to the to our souls the Holy Spirit of this age. 
heavenlies. The spirit of this age is Amen. 
concerned with things social and human, 
the Holy Spirit of this age is concerned 
with things spiritual and Divine. .The W e find t h a t t h e o l d adage—Many 
spirit of this age would bring about an ™ e n o f m a n y minds—is still t rue, 
amalgamation of the church with the Sometimes we speak unadvisedly 
world, the Holy Spirit of this age would W l t h o u r H P S ' o r ' w r i t e ^ w i s e l y , and 
bring about separation of the church h a v e t o r u e J t- T h i s s e e m s t o h a v e 
from the world. The spirit of this age b e e n t h e c a s e W l t h a n editorial note 
would set aside Divine revelation and w h l c h w e P r i n t e d i n t h e i s s u e o f Sept. 
substitute human reason, but the Hoiy 2 4 ' i n w h i c h reference was made to 
Spirit of this age would set aside human t h e n e w Franchise law passed by the 
reason and admit no substitution for Canadian parliament by which cer-
Divine revelation. .The spirit of this t a m c l a s s e s ' a m o n ^ t h e m non-fight-
age speaks of itself and never of Christ, i n S religionists, are disfranchised, 
the Holy Spirit of this age speak of Christ b e i n ^ P l a c e d i n t h e P o s i t i o n o f b e i n S 
and never of Himself. The spirit of this "a people without a country" as one 
age turns a deaf ear to testimony con- exchange editor expressed it. One 
cerning righteousness, judgment and sin. of our worthy brothers in Canada 
the Holy Spirit of this age cries aloud in feels grieved over what was said and 
the conviction of this age for its sin, has expressed his feelings in a let-
the absence of its righteousness and the te r to the editor. He characterizes 
judgment awaiting. The spirit of this the statement as being "illtimed and 
age has to do with the plans of this age, unjust ." 
the Holy Spirit of this age, with the He heartily approves of this action 
plans and purposes of God. of parliament and considers t ha t the 
Oh! there is a vast difference between Act in its provisions which deprive 
the spirit of this age and the Holy Spirit (for the time being) non-resistant 
of this age. Once we knew the spirit (or non-fighting) people of the fran-
of this age, now we know the Holy
 chise should be a cause for thankful-
Spirit of this age; once we were dead in ness in tha t i t relieves them from re-
trespasses and sins and walked accord- sponsibility in the mat ter . He says 
ing to the course of this age, but now we tha t the object of this ruling is to 
walk contrary to the course of this age, reach not the quiet loyal people like 
and this has been accomplished by the Tunkers, Mennonites, but all who do 
Holy Spirit of this age. not bear arms. "There are thou-
Let all who read ask themselves, of
 s a n d s of men of alien enemy bir th 
what spirit am i. Am I of the spirit of this who tho ' naturalized British subjects 
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are not required to bear arms against the Train Stops," and is, to us, an in-
the country of their birth. Surely teresting picture of some things in 
this is a merciful provision on their India life, with which it is interest-
behalf. All who have been natural- j n g and helpful to become acquaint-
e d fifteen years have the same
 ed. Sr. Ruth Byer in her interest-
rights as other citizens. It is too i n g letter published in our last 
painfully evident that many of these issue similarly touches on some of 
people are in sympathy with the the queer things found in the India 
Central Powers and are a serious ijfe> i n connection with the caste sys-
menace to their adopted country. To tern to which those people are so 
give those people a vote under pre- much in bondage, 
sent conditions would be suicidal and . , . , 
unjust to those who have sacrificed m e r e f o r e **?*??*. *™ "P?* 
their best for home and country." e v e r y m a n * r u t h w l t h , l u i n^bb^i *" 
Concluding our brother says, that w e a r e m e m b e r s o n e of a n o t h e r ' E p k 4 : 
the parting remark about the pre- . , . . . 
sent government is both unfair and F ina l ly> b r e t h r e n ' ^ a t s o e v e r ; * • • » 
unkind, that the Hon. Robert Borden a r e true> w h a t s o e T e r *>** " " h o n e s t ' 
is a man beyond reproach, that as whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 
piemier he has done all he cculd un- tM»& a r e P u r e ** a t s o e v e r thing, aro 
der the awfulest conditions a prem- l o v e l y- w t a t s o e v e r t l l i n ^ a r e ^ * f * w ' 
ier was ever called to face, that his Port5 i f t h e r e b e a * y ^ 1 1 * 
government has made some mistakes b e any praise, think of these things 
but it is doubtful whether any one ^^' 4 >' ' , , . 
else would have made so few, that I n t h e d a y s Th<m *°™%! * T 
this election was forced on him at a t e x t w e r e ^dressed to the Ephesian 
time when all party differences c h u r c h a n d a s i m i l a r m e s s a ? e * ?ome 
should be sunk out of sight, that he of t h e o t h e r c h u r c h e s ' ^ay they not have 
made repeated offers to the other b e e * i n t e n d e d t o a p p l y *f,tb"e f a l s e h o o d 3 
party to help him form a Coalition or springing out of stories told as idle go* 
National Government but was refus- siP- a s w e l 1 a s t o thosJe t o l d f o r t h e s a k s 
ed. We give this rather full state- of Sa i n o r P e r s o n a l advantage? There 
ment and summary of the brother's w e r e ' n o d o u b t s o m e ™ t h e ^ f 0 ^ 8 °' 
writing with the hope that the griev- t h o s e d a y s ' e v e* a s tb/ere a r e ^ l \ 
ance will be atoned for, and this m o n S tho»e who profess to have put 
without our "answering again." (Tl- oS t h e o l d m a n ' *** h l s defds a n d t 0 £ug 2- 9) have "put on the new man," etc., men 
and women who would shrink from be-
• ing the originators of a false story, yet 
Here are two articles copied from who pass on the gossip which comes to 
the India Alliance which we wish to their ears without taking the trouble to 
share with our readers. The first is investigate its truth, and so become the 
an editorial and its theme is of a originators of idle gossip and falsehood 
nature that all of us may examine in the minds of others, who but for their 
ourselves and see how near we mea- repeating it, might never have heard the 
sure up to this straight edge of God's story. So much is this the case that at 
word. The second is entitled "When (Continued on page 25.) 
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BIBLE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT, fully and prayerfully, there are two 
questions that arise in our minds. 
First, why should God have sent His 
SCHOOL NOTES. Son from His presence into this 
„, , „ . , , „ . world? We can only answer it with 
The annual Bible Conference pro-
 J o h n 3 . 1 6 „ F o r G o d g 0 l o v e d t h e 
gram is being arranged for to be held
 w o r l d that he gave his only begotten 
Jan. 19 to 27. The committee wouid Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
appreciate suggestions as to topics should not perish, but have everlast-
to be discussed. In former confer- nig life. 
PTIPM dortrinal miestinns WPVP mven Second, what would our life be ences doctrinal questions were given
 w i t h o u t C h r i s t ? L e t u s think for 
a prominent place. The consider*-
 a m o m e n t of God with-
tion of questions upon which there holding His Son from the world 
were different views held had a and life of man. This is perhaps 
wholesome and unifying effect. A con impossible for any man living in ar. 
sideration of mooted questions in a T U f £ t e n e A l a n d i b u l l t ^ S e S nUS t o 
. . . j . j . . , , . . . shudder at the thought of the gloom, 
spirit of fairness and love is a potent
 w M c h g u c h & ccmdifion w o u l d b r i n 
factor in bringing about a common
 U p 0 n u s , 
faith and practice in the brother- God thought the need of the world 
hood. great enough to send His Son as a 
The first quarterly bulletin giving Savior. Christ also saw the ne^d 
a brief review of the year's work the a n d . ^ a s Y i l h ^ t o offer His life as a 
, , „ • i , , . sacrifice for the sms of the world. 
needs and financial status was sent
 H e w a s t h e first gre&t m i s s i 0 nary 
out to the church officials and con-
 a n d imparted His mission spirit to 
tributors to the school. Additional His followers. 
reports can be had upon request. "The world needs missions now." 
The business interests of the town T h e r e « » thousands of millions of 
are nassiTiff through a re-or<raniza- m e n ' w h o a r e samm« a n d suffering; are passing tnr  a re- rga iza-
 t h n e e d R S a y i o r t o h e l p ^ b u t 
tion and enlargement which have
 h a v e n e v e r h e a r d o f H im who is suffi-
more or less a bearing upon the dent helpful and kind. Jesus said, 
school's interests. "No man cometh unto the Father 
The changes necessitated have but by me." He was only showing 
drawn upon the teaching force in the ^ a t has been proved in the world 
f
 T A e -4-v. t x. • today, that only by Christ do men 
person of Jos A. Smith, he having as-
 com*to t h e F a t ^ e r ; W h e n w e s t u d y 
sumed the duties of cashier of tho the non-Christian religions; one 
Grantham National Bank. His sub- must always look for the best that 
jects will be provided for by a re-al- is in them. Although the best may 
lotment to the other teachers and be hard to find, for many times their 
« - « * - * * of an WdMona! _ _ ? & _ _ _ ? £ 2 S . - 5 S 
teacher. ceremonies, the most horrible, the 
_ , . most obscene books that human 
NEED OF THE NON-CHRISTIAN WORLD J a n d s e v e r wrote and that human 
FOR CHRIST brain ever conceived, the most bestial 
form that ever passed under the 
name of religion. 
w o r t / a t t te Bible school.) Among the Mohammedan history 
As we look for a moment at our are all elements of greatness in faith, 
Christian faith and examine it care- courage, endurance and self-sacrifice 
By BLIiA GATMAN, 
(Prepared In connect ion w i t h Class 
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But this is all enclosed within the CONTRIBUTED 
narrow walls of a rude theology and
 = _ = = _ = = = _ ^ _ _ = = _ = ^ = _ ^ ^ _ = 
a barbarous polity. 
They suffer untold agonies and PRIDE, 
then look at heaven as a place of By JACOB ZBRCHEK. 
sensuality. Christ is the light of
 0 f , t t h nh^rvatinn T haw 
the world and He only can lighten , U t I a t e ' ™ observation, I have 
these darkened religions. b e e n s t r«ngly impressed to write a 
The spiritual insufficiency of sn0I*t article on this monster Pride. 
non-Christian religions fill the Prov. 16: 18: "Pride goeth before 
heathen with dreariness and pathos, destruction, and an haughty spirit 
The knowledge of this suffering ting-
 b e f o r e a Ml» P r i d e i s v e d l v 
es one s life with sadness: and that . -, • , , .
 T„ ,, , 
sadness is quickened into indignation s f t e d I n h u m a n h e a r t s - I f t h e ^ o s P e l 
and pity at the recollection of the plough is not permitted to do a 
awful suffering and wrongs which thorough work in repentance, and 
are the products of these religions, conversion, (by a little disobedience) 
The women and children of the
 w m l e t SOme of its roots in the bot-
non-Christian religions are the ones
 t o m t o m a k e t r o u b J e ^ a ] ^ 
who need the missions and are wait-
 TTT , . _ ,, f ,, . 
ing for them. These religions are w a ^ W e r e a d m G o d s w o r d thaz 
entangled in social and moral corrup- the people of God are a peculiar, and 
tion all more or less due to the un- therefore a separate people, from the 
natural treatment of woman. As world, in appearance as well as on 
long as infant marriage, the prohibi-
 m o t h e r l i n b u t w e a r e s o r r v 
tion of the re-marriage of widows , , , ,, . „ . , , 
and the imprisonment of wives is not t o ***> and to see that His professed 
abolished there will be no better children have gotten away from this 
chance for women. Christ can re- peculiarity. I will now speak to the 
move all this and will remove it, but point and ask, Why do plain sisters 
they have not heard of Him.
 p u t o n t h e i r children that which they 
When Christ left the world He
 w o u I d t b m e a n g t o n t h d r 
committed the work of missions to ,
 n. i t, _ 0 v - .,„ . 
men and told them to bear it to the o w n b o d i e s ? P r o v - 2 2 : 6 : T r a u * 
uttermost part of the earth. Has up a child in the way he should go; 
it been borne? There were many and when he is old he will not de-
saints and martyrs who gave their
 p a r t from it." It is true pride is in 
fives for the cause but there are
 t h e c h M b n a t u a n d w h e n c u l t i . 
millions of men that are ignorant of , , , :? ., .,, 
missions vated by the mother will grow very 
If Christ is in our life and we find rapidly and by the time she is half 
Him sufficient and able for all things, grown she is far away. Or, per-
shall we keep Him all to ourselves haps, sister, you are free on these lin-
and see our brother suffer?
 es> You have not put there needless 
. Jesus came into the world not to
 fti t h ^ t b t n o w 
condemn it but to save it: that m- ° . , , - • 
eludes all mankind. He is our Lord y°»' £ ] r l m a 5 ' b e t e n ' o r t w e t V 3 y e u r 5 
We are men and women of His old, and as other girls are dressed in 
Church and are His brethren and the latest fashions of the day, she 
servants in all His sympathies and
 w a n t s it too, and is asking for it. As 
services. As He hungered for the ^^^^^^^^^=;^^===^:===== 
world's redemption, we must also ~~ ~~~ • ~ 7~ 
hunger for it, and look out upon its god of the wide salvation is our God, 
s
 , ' ... ., j , the God of our heart and will, the 
woes and wants with pity, and work
 m i s s i o n o f t h e w o r l d > s saivation, must 
for it with a love of sacrifice. "As the be our life and passion. 
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a general thing they go to the moth- and do not let the old fellow get 
er first, but you will tell her no, you h i s P a w i n and &et y ° u t o ™ake short 
cannot have these things which avc sleeves, and the skirt too short, a 
not for warm, or cold, (which you al- n i c e fitting apron would be all right; 
so should), and more than that is not a bonnet, preferred before a hat, 
becoming for us as plain people, but w h i t e o r black stockings (long) and 
now as she is unconverted she viil black high shoes. 
not understand this and may ask a- N o w « d e a r P l a i n sister, y ° u n e e d 
gain and again. You say no again. n o t b e ashamed to have this girl 
but she just pleads and will let you standing beside you and introduce 
have no rest. You may now say a- h e r t o a n y stranger. Now how a-
gain, No child, I guess not. But bout the big girls? Are you too in 
she still is not satisfied. The word t h a t l o w necked, and partly bare-
guess gave her a little courage, and chested damnable devil invented 
is still hanging to it, with a little fashion of the world, and both big 
hope. Sister, now is the time to be a n d smaller girls running bare-head-
firm. But as she is still on the job e d w h e n t h e weather is cold enough 
and annoying you, you give in and t o w e a r a h e a v y c o a t ? 0 f c o u r s e 
terribly fail, if so be that you will s o m e w o u l d rather suffer in the body 
allow it which you refused at first. t h a n n o t b e i n fashion (unconverted 
Better give her the rod than your only>- Young brethren were notic-
consent. e d w ^ n shirt bosoms open, perhaps. 
We, however, should try every f o r s t y l e as much as for any thing 
other means before use is made of e*se-
the rod. Prov. 13: 24 says, "He ° well> y° u m a y say, this writer 
that spareth the rod hateth his son i s a n o l d f°SY, or old timer, and has 
but he that loveth him chasteneth h i s religion in the clothes, or on the 
him betimes." Listen, my sister, t>6 o u t s i d e - H e admits it is a part of 
the writer dress a little girl for you **» a n d t h e w o r d bears him out on it 
as a plain sister, of a plain church, i n m a n y different places. The apple 
who follow the teachings of a plain t r e e 1S adorned with the beautiful 
Book, or rather you dress her as he f r u i t o n t h e o u t s i d e y e t »* a11 c o m e 3 
directs. When you go to buy goods f r o m t h e s a P w h i c h i s i n s l d e - L o o k 
take the Holy Spirit with you and UP a n d r « a d these few references, take tfte iioiy epmt y
 R o m 
then you will not get any thing tnat 
the unconverted clerk will be aston- Mt. Joy, Pa. 
ished at you. Now you are ready . , , 
for the making of it. Will just say, 
rSh?he™e that such trash as laces, PKOFANITY WICKED AND -
leather belts, buckles, ruffles, unbe- PUNISHABLE. 
coming broad hair ribbons, hair cur»s
 B y STEPHEN A. ZUBER. 
finger rings and so forth, are not „ T h e w a g e g o f g i n i g d e a t h » ( R o m -
needed for this girl. Make her dress
 6 . 2 3 ) . Profanity is a sin explicitly 
neat, tidy, and comfortably tight.
 p r o h i b i t e d b y G o d a s m u c h a s theit 
well fitted up round the neck; let the
 Q r m u r d e r I n Hebrews 12: 16, the 
waist be at the girl's waist, be sure « F o r n i c a t o r ; j ^ p r ofane person," are 
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placed on equality. "Neither shalt of Waterbury, Conn., was arrested 
thou profane the name of thy God" and heavily fined for blasphemous 
(Lev. 19: 12). The blasphemer was utterances. Last summer four 
put to death among the Israelites young men from Hazelton, Pa., were 
(Lev. 24: 10: 23). Were the same lodged in Mauch Chunk jail because 
practice in vogue today what a mul- they could not pay the fine imposed 
titude would be doomed daily. It for swearing. "If any person shall 
is shocking even to contemplate. wilfully blaspheme or speak loosely 
"Thou shalt not take the name of and profanely of the Almighty God, 
the Lord thy God in vain; for the Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit or the 
Lord will not hold him guiltless that Scriptures of Truth," says the Law 
taketh his name in vain" (Exo. 20: of Pennsylvania, "such person on 
7). Here the perpetrator is held conviction, shall be sentenced to pay 
guilty in suspense. Clean folks shun a fine of not exceeding $100, and un-
and avoid the morally leprous, the dergo imprisonment not exceeding 
one of ill-repute, the murderer; but three months or either, at the dis-
the blasphemer often mixes with the cretion of the Court." 
would be clean, and while he expec- The chicken thief is arrested and 
torates his slimy, immoral mucous, punished, why not the violator of the 
he is often royally entertained. The above law. We have often wished 
glutton, the drinker, the sensual, etc.. we could get the ministry interested 
all • sin more directly against them- in matters of this kind so they would 
selves but the swearer—the profane thunder God's judgments against 
sins more directly against God Him- these wicked and heinous practices, 
self. If there be such a thing as special 
We have often wondered why God degrees of judgment and punish-
is so tolerant with the profane crim- ment meted out ultimately, in the re-
inal. We admire the principles of gions of the damned, we, frankly, ex-
a certain Christian Layman who car- press our conviction, that it will also 
ried constantly on his business card, come to the blasphemous person who 
viz: "The man who swears does ten is constantly pouring out of his heart 
things at once: (1) he breaks the th vicious and mallicious—diabolical 
commands of God; (2) he violates slime, of corruption. If he must 
the law of the land; (3) he trans- slang, swear or profane, why not 
gresses the rules of good manners: use the name of his own master or 
(4) he outrages decency; (5) he father—the devil? Shame on all 
insults good people; (6) he profanes who misuse the Lord's name! 
sacred things; (7) he shows bad 
bringing up; (8) he dishonors his H a m s b u r S > pa. 
parents; he does what he is a- ***i 
ashamed of; (10) he does what he How terrible must be the situation 
will regret." How very true! He
 0f sinners, since the Savior suffered 
might have added that the profane
 So much to rescue them from i t! 
man is a common liar. He does not From the dignity of the Physician 
want nor desire his soul damned and the costliness of the remedy we 
which he so often wishes.
 m a y learn how dangerous, how des-
A Lithuanian, a Mr. M. X. Moshus, perate was the disease.—Payson. 
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NEWS OF CHURCH ACTIVITY 
in the 
HOME AND FOREIGN FIELDS 
MISSIONARY ADDRESSES. 
Bishop H. P. and Grace Steigerwald, 
Eld. H. J. and Emma Frey, A. C. Winger, 
Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, S. Africa. 
H. Frances Davidson, Mrs. Sallie Doner, 
Macha Mission, Choma, N. "W. Rhodesia, 
South Africa. 
Walter 0. and Abbie B. Winger, Miss 
Hannah Baker, Miss Sadie Book, Miss 
Cora Alvis, Mtshabezi Mission, Bulaway), 
Private Bag, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa. 
INDIA. 
Eld. H. L. and Katie Smith, Ruth Byer, 
Saharsa, Bhogalpur dist., B. & N. Wn Ry„ 
India. 
D. E. and Lottie Rohrer, Effie Rohrer, 
Anita and Gladys Zarger, Dauram Madhi-
pura, N. Bhagalpur, B. & W. Ry., India. 
F o l l o w i n g mot njider F. M. Board. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Zook; Adra, B. N. 
R. India. 
Adress of Missionaries on furlough. 
Eld. Jesse and Sr. Malinda Eyster Na-
varre, Kans. 
Mary E. Heisey, Clayton, Ohio, R. R. 1. 
Lewis and Elizabeth Steckley, 211 E. 
7th., St. Abilene, Kans. 
I. 0. and Alice Lehman, Hamlin, Kans. 
OUR CITY MISSIONS. 
Buffalo -Mission, 25 Hawley St., in 
charge of Geo. E. and Effie Whisler. 
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in 
charge of Sarah Bert and Workers. 
Des Monies, Iowa, Mission, 1194 14th. 
St., in charge of Bish. J. R. Zook & wife. 
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okla., in 
charge of E. N. and Adella Engle, R. 3. 
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., in 
charge of W. H. and Susie Boyer. 
San Francisco Mission, 3739-20th. St., 
in charge of Sr. Lizzie Winger, Workers. 
Philadelphia Mission 3423 N. 2nd. St., 
in charge of Eld. Wilbur Snider & wife. 
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in 
charge of Sr. Katie Bollinger, and Har-
vey W. and Elizabeth Hoke. 
CHICAGO MISSION. 
Report for month ending Oct. 15, 1917. 
FINANCIAL. 
Balance carried over, $8.52. 
RECEIPTS. 
Sr. Schmutz, Abilene, Kans., $2; Gra\-
tham, dist., Pa., $14.27; J. Kauffman, 
Abilene, Kans., $1; Abilene, Kans., dist.. 
$ .50; Cora Albright, Shannon, HI., $1 ; 
Jessie Powell, Pasadena, Gal., $5. Total, 
$73.27. 
In memory of our dear co-worker, 
Anna N. Shirk, whom the Lord has call-
ed home that she may rest from her la-
bors, Rev. 14: 13. $100.00. 
EXPENDITURES. 
Light (gas), $5.95; furnace repairing, 
$7.10; provisions etc., $39.75. Total, 
$52.80. 
Balance, $28.99. 
Provisions, John Garwick, Coleta, 111., 
a box cabbage, Cora, Albright, Shannon, 
111., grapes and navy beans. 
COAL FUND. 
RECEIPTS. 
Wesley Hardy, Chicago, $5; Hope S. 
S. Kans., $5.56; Anthony Heise, Hamlin, 
Kans., $10; H. L. Trump, Polo, 111., $10: 
Pleasant Hill, S. S., Kans., $16.10; 
Chicago S. S., $31.75. Total, $78.41. 
Paid for coal since May, $248.16. 
Again the Lord has been gracious in 
supplying the needs of the work. If in 
the natural He so tenderly cares for us, 
how much more will he supply our 
spiritual needs. His abundant grace He 
loves to give, for He knows the hard 
things we have to meet, the icy moun-
tains over which we must travel. He 
fully understands, and will not fail to 
supply us with His burning love which 
thro' unseen paths, will not fail to burn 
its way. Glory be to our God! 
The world may look dark, in Him we 
have light, tho things are tightening up, 
in Him we have freedom (Rev. 15: 2, 
3). 
In humbleness of heart we want to 
thank all who have so kindly remember-
ed us by prayer and means. Since our 
last report one young man has followed 
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the Lord in baptism. To God be the FRANKLIN CORNERS, ILL. 
glory. 
Coveting your prayers we are in Him. Dear readers of the VISITOR:— 
Sarah H. Bert and Workers : f e l t impressed to send a few lines 
from this part of God's vineyard. He 
• *• has been so good to us in giving us a 
MESSIAH ORPHANAGE. bountiful harvest, and fruitful seasons 
SEPT. 10 TO s i . f o r w n i e h w e praise Him, and want to 
By WM. H . H Y K E S . share with others who are less favored. 
Provision and clothing donations, Fan- W e w e r e privileged to have a visit 
nie Eby, Grantham ,Pa., 2 bu. pears; a from Bishop J. A. Stump of New Paris, 
brother, Shippensburg, 1 bbl. vegetables, Ind., who was engaged with Rev. 
1 bu. grapes; Ezra Martin Elizabeth- Menagh of Des Monies, la., in holding 
town, Pa, 6 jars fruit, 4 bus. potatoes;
 r e v i v a l m e e t ings at Franklin Corners. 
John Neisley, Allen, Pa., 3 bus. potatoes. _ _, . .' , •>, „ . . 
I bu. apples, 9 heads cabbage, Henry B r o" S t u m P V l s l t e d t h e scattered mem-
Brubaker, Mechanicsburg, 3 bus. pota- Ders ° f this part of the Illinois district 
toes; a friend of the Orphanage, Gran- to get their sentiment in regard to the 
tham, Pa., Linoleum for dining rooms, election of a resident bishop. He found 
$98.60; Ringgold district 7 lbs. butter;
 a l l faTOrable to the step. Before re-
Sr. M. E Kraybill 1 peck beans; Ben.
 t u r n i F r a n M i n C o w e w e r e 
Gmder, Manheim, Pa., 14 stalks endive; . , , , , . , , , , . . . 
Sr. Maria Wenger, Grantham. 1 basket ^pressed to have a little lovefeast in 
grapes, Sr. Hess, one half bu. pears; Si- the home of our Shut-In sister Reeter 
mon Heisey, Rheems, Pa, 1 case grape and her daughter, of Dakota, 111, who 
nuts; Bible School I basket pears; Mrs. rarely get to services. So it was arrang-
Sellers 1 pair shoes, 2 dresses, 1 cap; Mrs.
 e d f a n d f o u r o f u s a c c o m p a n ied the 
Watson, 1 dress, 2 pair stockings; Mrs. , ,, , . . . 
Orren, 3 suits underwear, Mrs. Myers, 2 b r o t h e r ' a n d a ™* l m P r e s s i ™ s e r ™ 8 
caps, 2 blouses, J. R. Kuhns, Rheems, Pa , w a s held l n the home on Sunday Mom-
clothing; Rebecca Varner, 2 lbs. candy; ing. 
Daniel Wolgemuth, 1 fumigator. At the close of the service, the son 
Grantham, p». George, manifested by uplifted hand, his 
desire for the prayers of all present. 
By D. M. BOOKS, T R E A S U B E B . Later in the week, it was arranged for 
cash Receipts.
 flim t0 attend the revival at Franklin 
Bro. Whitby, Lancaster, Pa, $1; H. Corners, which resulted in his coming 
C. Lady, Grantham Pa, $1; E. W. Miller,
 o u t a n d requesting baptism and church 
Cedar Springs, Pa, $25; Mt. Rock, Frank-
 m e m b e r s h i T ) w M c h w a . a t tended to on 
lin Co, Pa. Sunday School, $20; Sr. John membersnip, wnicn was attended to on 
Lindeman, Waynesboro, Pa, $10; a Sunday. 
brother, $2; Lykens Valley Sunday On Saturday P. M. an election was held 
School, $26.79; Chambersburg Sunday by ballot, for a bishop, non-present mem-
School, $6.21; a brother, Elizabethtown, iGTS s e nding their votes before. 
P a , $25; Maria Wenger, $2; Magdalena
 T h e l o t f e U u p o n B r o H e n r y T r u m p o f 
Polo. 
Hunsberger, Caledonia, Mich, $50; J. 
M. Wolgemuth Elizabethtown, Pa , $25; 
one half of receipts for labor by chii- On Sunday A. M. the annual harvest 
dren, $49.21; Board from inmates, $17; meeting was held,—an all-day meeting 
Farm receipts, $111.32; Mr. Folty, $5. being planned for. Friends brought 
Total cash received, $397.73.
 their lunches along. After dinner the 
Hummeistown, Pa. baptismal services were held in the 
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stream near by, then the services were they all said it was right they should 
resumed at the church. Bishop Stump help to build their church but then start-
preached a very timely sermon on the ed to make excuses for not being able to 
duties of the laity as well as those of help. After explaining to them that we 
the bishop after which the ordination of all had lots of work and excuses to keep 
brother and sister Trump followed, Bro. us from building the church this year, 
Trump requesting Bishop Stump to con- but that the church was first and most 
tinue to omciate till the close of this important. We left them to talk it over 
Conference year. among themselves and make out how 
—In the evening Bro. Stump preached a they would offer to help and then call 
very impressive sermon from the text, us after they had decided. 
"Will a man rob God?" dwelling princi- When they called us we were agree-
pally upon the sinner robbing God of his ably surprised that they had made out 
service, and Christians robbing Him of among themselves for each member and 
a full surrender of themselves to him. class-member to help four weeks, or 
Two dear sisters came to the altar where those who were away at work to give in 
both fought till the battle was won at money to hire some one in his place. We 
twelve o'clock. Bro. Stump then left thanked them and had prayer together 
for Morrison to take his train for home, asking God to bless and help them and us 
We feel that no labor for the Lord is in building the church, 
lost; it may seem to be, but God will We started making brick on May 7, 
watch over the seed sown and cause oth- and with the help or our girls and boys 
ers to water it, and others to reap, (John the 50,000 brick were made and burned 
4: 38). without hiring except for a couple of 
Mrs. Cora Albright, days at the time of burning the brick. 
0 < o Now we wont leave you under the im-
pression that there were no tests and 
FROM AFRICA.
 t h a t s o m e w e r e n o t s l o w t o h d p i n t n e 
MTSHABEZI MISSION.
 w o r k a f t e r t h i s > I t h a d b e e n settled that 
Private Bag, Byo. all should help four weeks. You could 
N. Rho. S. Africa, only expect that the devil would try to 
Sept. 4, 1917. hinder the work of building a church 
Dear readers of the Visitor:— and that these people only a few years 
Greeting in Jesus' precious name. from heathen darkness have not learned 
We are writing to tell you about the the blessedness of cheerfully giving or 
building of the new church as we know working as unto the Lord, as are people 
many in the homeland are interested in more blessed with Gospel privileges from 
this. youth. 
The Native members and all saw the However the Lord helped us at the 
need of a new and larger church, but needed time and there were men here to 
there seemed to be a hard time to get help and we feel there is much to en-
them to volunteer to help. We had courage us and much to be thankful for: 
made it a subject of prayer, and called thirteen of the members and class-men. 
the members and class members togeth- bers have helped the four weeks, or 
er on a day when Bro. Steigerwald was given in money; sixteen others have 
here on his way from visiting the schools helped pari? time: they are coming later. 
We talked with them about helping and Our eighteen boys at the Mission also 
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helped one month, working all day and call from the F. M. B. for help in this 
receiving no pay. This includes Bumi work. It was a real encouragement to 
the native helper who is only receiving us, as sometime ago a brother in Ohio 
about half the money here which he sent an offering from their Sunday 
could if he went to the mines to work; School and said he was praying that we 
also Masotsha who is helping in the would receive the needed money also 
work this year and also receiving less strength and help in building the church, 
money than he could at work. He gave This is a big help but we pray there will 
half of his month not counting his time be some who will give themselves and 
and pay for the year. He and Bumi come to the help of the Lord's work here, 
give much more than the rest. With 55 girls and 18 boys the indus-
The girls and women are each to cut trial work is heavy; then the building is 
fifteen bundles of grass to thatch the no small work, and visiting, persona] 
church. This they seem glad to do tho' work, etc., which is very important and 
at some places grass is scarce and they most important for the salvation cf 
may not be able to get it. One sister souls must be much neglected, 
who could not cut was glad for the Wishing you God's blessings and ask-
chance to give grain to buy her share in ing your prayers for us we close. . „. 
, i r ' ni - i .• A . .i. _ . •. Yours in the Master's service. 
We will also mention that the white _ • _ . 
man who has charge of the next farm ' * ' 
to ours is giving forty poles free of MATOPO MISSION. 
charge for rafters in the church. Having reached the last school on 
Now as to how far we are along in t h i s r o u n d w e w111 S i v e a s h o r t account 
the building we will say, first, that since o f the trip. Eighteen days ago I left 
starting at brick making we harvested home; the first stop was at Mtshabezi: 
our crops which were quite good: for the following morning I visited one of 
this we are thankful as we may have t h e schools near there, returning the 
enough grain for food this year tho ; s a m e day- T h e workers at Mtshabezi 
there are many to feed as those who help a r e a11 very.busy indeed; few people at 
in the building eat here. Then we had h o m e realize what it means to run a mis-
other building and repair work, etc., of s i o n station where there are fifty or more 
which there always is to do about a mis- Pupils to look after, run a farm and 
sion station. .However we have the e r e c t a11 the buildings required. Few 
stone wall up and are nicely started at ^ o ^ the long days of hard labor it re-
the brick work. We realize the Lord quires: the strain is tremendous. How 
has been helping us and we look to Him l o n g can they stand it and keep fit for 
to help us thru with this work. the spiritual? I may give my opinion 
I t was a big help to us to have Bro. n e r e f o r w h a t *tis worth. Missionaries 
Winger at Matopo Mission make the should not be required to build their own 
window and door frames. Bro. Steiger- houses. This should be done by men 
wald helped in the staking out of build- whose business it is to build and thus 
ing etc. He and Bro. Frey want to help relieve the missionary from this strain 
in the brick work later. a n d worry. 
We also want you all to know that we 0 u r n e x t stop was at Shake fifteen 
were glad when we saw by the Visitor miles farther: it was a misty, cold morn-
that a number had responded to the ing; we all got cold. Besides the two 
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drivers, there was a girl from Mtshabezi who had gone to school some, ran away 
school with me. This girl left home only the day before because she would 
for school because her people wanted to not live with an old man who already 
compel her to marry a man she did not h a s n i n e w i v e s ' T h e a i r w a s f n l 1 o f 
want. I took her with me to talk the ***** w b i c h w a s e a s y t o b e s e e n a n J 
matter over with her people who live at f e l t W e ™ i t e d s e v e r a l k r a a l s t h a t 
Shake. If I was to write all that was e T e n i n&- A t o n e P l a c e w h e n t h e y w e r e 
said in talking over this matter, it would i n v i t e d t o c o m e t o m e e t i n & n e x t d a ^ o n e 
shock our readers. The girl blankly re- s P o k e UP s a T i n& '< W hy s h o u l d w e c o m e ? 
fused to comply with the wishes of the T h o s e w h o l e a r n ™U n o t obey> th^ a r e 
people: this roused their anger, and how c h e e k y a n d w i U n o t o b e y t h e i r P^ents." 
the devil did show himself. The Ian- T h e s u n w e n t d o w n a n d d a r k n e s s c a m e 
guage he produced that day was shock- on- W i t h * c a m e t h e f e e l i n S t h a t ™ 
ing. It was like a hurricane. To one w e r e Grangers in a strange land, and 
not accustomed to such things, it would a t a P l a c e w h e r e t h e e n e m y w h o c o n " 
have made the hair stand on end; but to t r o l l e d t h e P e oP l e d i d n o t w a n t us- W e 
us who have seen many such outbursts w e r e o n ^b idden ground. Our heart 
of violent passion, it did not seem quite r o s e t o G o d i n a l o n £ i n S P r a y e r t h a t H e 
so bad; and yet we felt that a little pro- w o u l d b e w l t h u s ' t o S i v e f a v o r a n d ^ 
vocation at such times might cause the c e s s to, o u r m i s s l o n -
enemy to overstep his bounds, if he has W e h a d S r a v e d o u b t s a s t o t h e n u m b e r 
any, and shed blood as was threatened. w h o ™ u l d a t t e n d h a v i n & b e a r d t h a t 
Well, praise God the devil suffered a everything was being done to hinder at-
defeat that day; the girl stood firm so J e n d a n f T o °™ &™* surprise a &°°d ' 
they could do nothing. I t is hard to l7 number came to the evening meeting, 
say what would have happened if the Some> w e were informed, slipped away 
missionary would have been absent. I unawares to attend, a wrong, perhaps 
fear this girl would have failed as did b u t o n e w e f e e l V"te sure God will not 
one we met a few days later at Silik- l o o k u P o n a s unpardonable. This tok-
w a n a en of success gave us courage for the 
We arrived at this place in the after- meeting next day. The next day we 
noon. There were a number of men h a d another pleasant surprise in thi 
seated on the ground engaged in making number that were present, being far a-
wooden dishes. We could see at once b o v e w h a t w e h a d anticipated. Just lik» 
that we were not welcome but did not mml - H e always has some pleasant; 
know the cause. Later we found out surprise in store for us all. We could 
that the old men were very strongly op- f e e l nevertheless that the atmosphere 
posed to the new school built near by, w as heavily charged and might explode 
giving as a reason, that they did not at any time. All went well until the 
want their girls to learn, for if they meeting was over. By this time a num-
did, they would refuse to be given ?n °er of men had gathered at the kraal. As 
marriage to heathen men, this being in might be expected the school and those 
opposition to their practice. One can responsible for it were the main topic 
see at once that they would have no Nothing happened for at least one half 
use for a school that would interfere hour, when all of a sudden shrieks and 
with this custom. What made the screams came from a kraal four hundred 
situation worse was the fact that a girl yards away. There was loud talking an.l 
THE SUBJECTS POtt THE NATIVES ARE 
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more screams. I inquired of those near be a large gathering at Matopo Mission, 
what it meant, and was told that they where all the outschools will be repre-
are taking a girl by force to a man she sented. I t is the time of our half year-
did not want. From all the cries we ly love feast. We anticipate a large 
heard, there is no doubt that she receiv- gathering and a blessed time in the lord, 
ed rough handling. Following the love feast will be a native 
There was an impulse to go to her but conference, also a conference of workers, 
on second thought I concluded not to There will be sometime given to appoint-
do so. We are all human; the more hu- ed speakers on selected topics in both 
man the more our blood boils at such languages. Altogether we are expecting 
treatment, and rather than allow the a helpful time, 
matter to end in an unpleasant scene in 
which we might be implicated, we stay-
ed away, but breathed a prayer for hel* h , < W l l a t m e t h o d s c a n b e employed 
from above that mercy would be shown". t o a*d in teaching Sunday School Les-
The cries died, away in the distance s o n s ' 
leaving a feeling of horror behind. The . 2-,; " T h e d u t ^ o f &ivillS a n d i t s b l e s s ' 
day closed, and we felt that we had rea- mSs-
lized the awful powers of darkness and 3" < < W h a t i s t h e *"& o f t h e ^ou^ i n 
the marvelous riches of God's grace that *™S™g their parents to Christ? What 
dav as we have rearely done before. m e t h o d s s b o u l d b e employed?" These 
Our next point was Matyiya. __Here s u b J e c t s a r e aligned to native speakers, 
there are a number of members, and SUBJECTS F O B W H I T E W O R K E R S . 
there was not that same feeling of dark- i. "Love for the Master workman." 
ness as at the former place. We saw 2. "Love for our Co-workers." 
the school on Saturday. On Sunday we 3. "love for those among whom we 
had a very good meeting. The day work." 
closed with a feeling of satisfaction and 4. "Love for the work itself." 
we are confident that good was done. These subjects were arranged and as-
From here we went to Siwazi, where signed to speakers by the committee ap-
we examined the school and held a meet- pointed for this work, 
ing. From here to Dekezi, Gwabila, We trust a full account of the meet-
Kwatemba, Kankezi, Fred Mine, and on i ng will appear in another issue, 
here to Swazi where I am at present. 
From here we returned to Mtshabezi. No- H- P- Steigerwald. 
thing of special interest took place at »•* 
either of these places, there being only Lift up our eyes, 0 Lord, and let us 
the usual routine of school and meetings. see 
Quite a number stood for prayer, how Thy glorious Triumph Day begin to 
sincere they were will be seen. break; 
On next Sunday there is to be a bap- T h e d a ^ n a I r e a d y S l I d s the eastern 
tizing at Mtshabezi, when it will be our
 0 c W h ' o f Christ, ar ise! awake! 
pleasure to receive a number into church And send us, Lord, as heralds of tha t 
fellowship. The workers at Mtshabezi Day, 
will have the joy of seeing fruits of their For night is past—our King is on 
labors. H i s w a y ! 
On the following Sunday there will —Arranged. 
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UNITED ZION'S CHILDREN D'P'M'T. 
Editor:—Bish. H. G. Light. 
EDITORIAL. terest in the lost has lost the very 
n essence of th Gospel of Christ. 
A WITNESSING CHURCH. 
EEAL SADNESS. 
By A BROTHER. God works thru a Church that is faithful in witnessing for Him. Will 
we ask ourselves how much we are W e find n o scripture that exhorts 
witnessing for Christ? When Saul u s t o b e long-faced and gloomy, as 
was met on the way to Damascus by believers. In fact the very opposhe 
the Heavenly Light, and later was is expected of us. Phil 4: 4; I 
brought in contact with the follower Thess. 5: 16 command us to rejoice 
of Jesus Christ, Ananias, and endued «» *he Lord always. To be long-fac-
with the Holy Ghost, did he remain ed, gloomy looking and of a sadden-
quiet, and fold his hands and not e d countenance is not always a sign 
witness for Him who delivered him of humility or holy soberness. It 
from the bondage of sin? No, he may be a mere pretense or show-off. 
went forth and established churches But then too, there is not any 
who kept on witnessing for Him un- Scripture that warrants the light-
ill this day. ness, frivolity and gaiety prevailing 
" We should put forth all efforts to at the present time. Everywhere a-
spread the Gospel. If the churches bound fun and frolic, lightness and 
of our America would be witnessing frivolity, until we are sometimes 
for Jesus in all its phases the whole compelled to ask ourselves and oth-
world would in a short time be ers, "Who lays things to heart yet?" 
brought to Christ. What we need The real seriousness is lost in the 
is to be fully trained for service, to gay pleasures of the day, the wild 
have few wants, frugal habits, and a romance, fun and giddiness of the 
readiness for self-sacrifice. The thoughtless world, 
worst and most hopeless fields have When we look at things in the 
the first claim. Numbers are no ob- world, the professing church, and 
ject, and worldly ambition is ruled the homes in the land, we see abund-
out. Only zeal for Divine approval: ant reasons for much sadness and 
holy living, ceaseless praying, and grief. The world is in a mad rush 
cheerful giving is their conception of of pleasure-seeking, selfishness, 
duty. God's benediction rests on greed, covetousness, vain-ambition 
that body that is devoted to the su- and pride, (and the church is run-
preme task of making Christ known ning race with the world so that it 
to a sinful world. is difficult to determine which is the 
That church whose chief concern church or the world.) It is satu-
is not to seek to make Christ known rated to the core with the principles 
to the uttermost parts of the earth, of materialism, socialism, commun-
is a church shorn of spiritual power, ism and worldliness, and so, harden-
A self-centered church without in- ed by the deceitfulness of sin, inde-
I 
I 
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pendent of God and on i ts way to The Children's Day services at Ann-
ut ter collapse and ruin. ville, Pa., Oct. 14, 1917, afternoon and 
The professing church is fashion- evening, truly was a rich treat for the 
ed according to this age, has caught soul. The Programm rendered was ex-
its spirit, is held in the grip of abso- ceptionally interesting, Elders John S. 
lute worldliness, and so is a reproach Brinser and B. Monroe Posten of Eliza-
to God and His word, a sorrow to an- bethtown, Joe A. Smith of Grantham, and 
gels and a hiss and by-word to the H- B- ^ e of Lebanon, Pa., were the 
Christless and ungodly. principal speakers. 
Everywhere we see wrecked. T h e following subjects were discuss-
homes, and the boys and girls are e d : 
born and reared under influences *• W ^ t a r e the effects if church 
tha t tend to immorality and gross members neglect to take interest in Sun-
ein. Virtuous young men and women d a v school work? 
are becoming less in number. 2- I s Sunday School work paying and 
The Holy Spirit gives us vivid por- w h a t e f f e c t h a s it on the future church? 
t ra i t s of things in the last days in 3- T t e power of Habit and its influ-
the Scriptures, (Matt. 24: 4-12, 37- e n c e -
39; Luke 2 1 : 25, 26; I Tim. 4 : 1-3, 4- Childhood—Its possibilities and 
II Tim. 3 : 1-5; 4 : 3, 4 ; James 5 : 1-7 demands. 
Rev. 3 : 14-20.) ^ e attendance was very large, and, 
Those who know the Lord and are n o d o u b t> g° o d seed was sown which 
living in fellowship with Him feel w i U s P r i n S f o r t h i n due season and bear 
and see abundant reasons to feel and m u c h f r u i t ' 
appear sad. Those who have the Similiar meetings were held at Eliza-
divine vision of things as they are at bethtown and Sporting Hill, Lancaster 
present need not feign sadness, but Co-> Pa-> ™th wholesome influences. At 
have cause for honest and real sad- Elizabethtown a splendid program was 
ness. When Jesus looked over the fall- rendered. Elders Matthias Brinser and 
en condition of Jerusalem it was no B; Monroe Posten discussed vital ques-
wonder He wept, and called out 0 t i o n s a n d a recitation on Temperance 
Jerusalem, 0 Jerusalem, etc. w a s S i v e n by Sister Sallie Pfautz of 
Lebanon, Pa., which thrilled every heart 
*** " present. 
CHURCH NEWS. OBITUAEY. 
The Harvest services and Love Feast _ MARTIN.—George Martin of near 
at Fredericksburg, Lebanon Co., Pa., Oct Deojdatoee: D a n C o - P a> d i e d Oct. 5, 1917., 
6, 1917 was attended with the Spirit's ^ d „ 8 5 / a r s ' 3 months and 27 days. 
TT7, . , . , , , , , Bro. Martin was converted many, years 
power. While the attendance was not
 a g 0 a n d u n i t e d w i t h t h e ^ ^ ^ ^ 
so large yet the Lord manifested Him- Children, and remained a faithful mem-
self. A freewill offering for the bene- ber until death. His wife preceded him 
fit of the Home at Lititz, Pa., was lifted i n death five years ago. He is survived 
, . , . , , ,
 M e ( u l „ , by five sons and two daughters. Ser-
which amounted to nearly $35.00. May ^
 w e c o n d l l c t e d i n S h * n k , s ^ ^ 
the Lord bless more and more and open house, and buriel in the adjoining ceme-
the hearts as well as purses for His *e r7- B i * 0 P» R\G- Sg* t and S. H. 
Brinser, and Elder John S. Brinser offici-
cause. ated. Text 92: 13, 14. 
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICE. MARRIAGES. 
To Subscribers:—1. Our terms arc 
cash in advance. 
2. When writing to have your ad-
dress changed, be sure to give both old 
and new address. 
3. The date on the printed label will 
show to subscribers when their subscrip-
tion expires. 
4. If you do not receive the Visitor 
within ten days from date of issue write 
us at once and we will send the num-
ber called for. 
To the Poor—who are unable to pay 
—we send the paper free on the recom-
mendation of others or upon their indi-
vidual requests. Individual requests 
must be renewed every six months as a 
matter of good faith. 
To Correspondents—1. Articles for 
publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only. Write all busi-
ness letters on separate sheets. 
2. Communications without the au-
thors name will receive no recognition. 
3. Communications for the Visitor 
should be sent to the Editor at least ten 
days before date of issue. 
GRANTHAM, PA., NOVEMBER 5, 1917. 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE 
TREASURERS OF THE DIFFERENT 
BOARDS. 
Foreign Missions:—S. G. Engle 4014 
Spring Garden, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Home Missions:—D. R. Eyster, Thomas, 
Okla. 
Beneficiary and poor:—H. 0. Musser, 
Elizabethtown, R. R. 3, Pa. 
Executive Board:—Amos Wolgemuth, 
Mt. Joy, Pa. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
that the editor of the VISITOR has his 
home in Harrisburg, Pa., and that all 
correspondence, whether it has to do 
with subscriptions, renewals or new. 
and all contributions for the VISITOR 
pages should always be addressed to the 
editor, Geo. Detwiler, 1175 Bailey St., 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
ETHERINGTON.—MUSSER.—On the 
evening of Oct. 13, 1917, at the home of 
the bride's parents, Elder C. 0. and Sr, 
Amanda Musser of Abilene, Kans., their 
youngest daughter, Florence, and Albert 
Ray Etherington of Abilene, Kans., were 
married, Elder M. L. Hoffman officiating. 
WENGER.— HOSTETTER.— On Sept. 
18, 1917, at the home of the bride's 
parents, David Hostetter of near Ship-
pensburg, Pa., Bro. Laban H. Wenger and 
Susan Ruth Hostetter, both of near Ship-
pensburg, Pa., were united in holy wed-
lock by Bish. Martin H. Oberholser. 
HOSTETTER.—LIGHT.—At the home 
of the ofiiciating minister, Bish. Henry 
K. Kreider, Campbellstown, Pa., on 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 4, 1917, Albert 
H. Hostetter and Mary S. Light all of 
Palmyra, Pa., were united in holy matri-
mony. The happy young couple have 
the best wishes of their many friends. 
L 0 N G.— HOSTETTER.— Harvey S. 
Long, son of Jacob Long of North Corn-
wall Township, and Beatrice Hostetter, 
daughter of Frank Hostetter of North. 
Londonderry Township, Lebanon C>., 
Pa., were married by Elder Adam H. 
Wengert at his home on Oct. 20, 1917. 
OBITUARY. 
CLTMENHAGA.—Bro. George Climen-
haga of the township of Crowland, 
county of Welland, Ont., died on October 
5, 1917, aged 66 years. In 1893 he was 
married to Mrs. Mary Haun who now 
survives him. They always lived on 
the farm where he died. He was much 
respected for the honesty and Christian 
character which he always manifested 
Funeral was held on Sunday afternoon 
at their home. Interment was made in 
the old cemetery on the banks of Black 
Creek, east of Stevensville. Obsequies 
improved by A, Bearss. Subject, "The life 
that now is and that which is to come" 
from I Cor. 15: 19. 
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HOSTETTEE.—Bro. Abraham Hostet-
ter of Mt. Joy, Pa., was born Mar. 4, 1826 
and died Oct. 8, 1917, aged 91 years, ? 
months and 4 days. His death was due 
to infirmities of old age. He was a 
faithful member and brother in the 
Brethren in Christ church, one that we 
should all pattern after because of his 
contented and given-up nature. He was 
in the ministry for about fifty-five years. 
Two daughters, two sisters, and one 
brother survive. Funeral services were 
held at the Mt. Pleasant meeting house 
conducted by Bish. Henry Hoffer and 
Eld. Jacob Martin. _ .Interment in the 
adjoining cemetery. Text II Tim. 4: 
7, 8. 
STUMP.—Mariah Heltzel was born in 
Bedford Co., Pa., March 3, 1838, departed 
this life, Sept. 15, 1917, aged 79 years, 
6 months and 12 days. She was united 
in marriage to Noah Stump, Dec. 16, 
1858. To this union twelve children 
were born, Daniel, Anna, Adam, Susan, 
Mary, John B., Fanny, Noah Frank, Levi, 
James and George. All survive excer^ 
Anna and Levi who preceded her to the 
spirit land. Her father was one of the 
sturdy pioneers who with his family 
went westward with the tide of emigra-
tion so that the chances for acquiring 
an education in her childhood were vecy 
limited. She was industrious and hon-
est,—the two virtues which belong to all 
noble characters. She was a mother in 
all that the term implies and a faithful-
devoted Christian. We will all miss 
her soothing hands and cheerful help in 
the hour of afilietion and sorrow. 
A few years later they located four miles 
east of Hart living in the same vicinity 
until her death, being one of the pioneers 
of this section. She with her husband, 
toiled and labored to clear up the land, 
taking care of her family as best she 
could. She was denied many privileges, 
and comforts most of us are enjoying 
today. During the last few years of 
her life she suffered much, and, at times, 
untold agony. However under the cir-
cumstances she bore her suffering with 
patience, and talked and prayed with her 
God, and in her last days she so sweetly 
sang, "Jesus Lover of my Soul," and 
testified of having received peace in her 
soul. May God bless and crown her 
for the place she has filled in this life. 
She also leaves six brothers and three 
sisters all living in Elkhart Co., Ind. The 
funeral services were conducted by Eld. 
Potter of the M. E. church, Buriel in 
Hart cemetery. 
EELLINGEB.—Anna Stump was born 
in Elkhart Co., Ind., Nov. 2, 1850, died 
at her home in Ocean Co., Mich., Sept. 
28, 1917, aged 66 years 10 months and 1 
day. She was united in marriage to Mr. 
Amos Bellinger in 1870. To this union 
were born six children: Ellen, Charles. 
Eddie, Fanny, May, Abraham D. and 
Emma Myrtle. She leaves to mourn her 
loss her husband two sons and three 
daughters. One son (Eddie) preceded 
her to the spirit world. __She, with her 
husband, left Elkhart county, Ind., forty-
four years ago", coming to Shelby, Mich. 
HEISEY.—Bro. Henry B. Heisey of 
Elizabethtown, Pa., was born Feb. 22. 
1814, died Oct. 24, 1917, aged 68 years, 
8 months and 2 days. Bro. Heisey was 
a faithful member of the church for a 
number of years. His health was fail-
ing for some time but at last he took 
pneumonia and died rather suddenly. Be-
sides his wife he is survived by the fol-
lowing children, Clayton David, Mary, 
Ada and Martha of Elizabethtown -and 
Harry of Pottstown, Pa. One son pre-
ceded him to the spirit world. Fun-
eral services were held Saturday Oct. 27, 
at Elizabethtown. Interment at Conoy 
church graveyard. Eld's J. N. Martin, L. 
0. Musser and Bev. Hoover, officiated. 
Text Bev. 13: 14. 
EOSENBEEGER.—Sr. Katie S. wife of 
Bro. Wm. C. Eosenberger of Souderton, 
Pa., passed away after a three weeks ill-
ness due to complications following con-
finement on October 22, 1917, aged 26 
years, 8 months and 3 days. Her sud-
den departure has caused a gloom of 
sadness not only in the family but also 
in the neighborhood and the church, but 
our loss may be her eternal gain. She 
was converted with her companion near-
ly three years ago and united with the 
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SUBSCRIPTION CREDITS. 
FROM OCTOBER 20 TO 3 1 . 
AT T H E $1 .25 R A T E . 
H. B. Lingle, Albert Rohrer, C. C. 
Burkholder, J. H. Eshelman, Emma 
Booser, J. R. Bosler, Ella Gish, James 
Keefer. 
AT T H E $1.00 R A T E . 
John K. Curry, John Keeton, Cather-
ine Moyer, Samuel W. Lenhart, Mrs. 
Susan Engle, Rachel Landis. 
MISCELLANEOUS SUMS. 
S. W. Sollenberger, $2.00; C. E. Krug-
er, $1.50; Mrs. 0. M. Foote, $2.00; David 
M. Nissley, $1.50' B. S. Herr, 1.50. 
BITNER — BENNER.— On Oct. 17, 
1917, at the home of the officiating min-
ister, Eld. Bert Sherk, there occurred the 
marriage of Bro. Joseph Bitner of Ridge-
way, Ont., and Mary K. Benner of Sherk-
ston, Ont. 
THE PRICE OP THE VISITOR. 
A rather large proportion of Visitor sub-
scribers seem to not have noticed or pay 
no attention to the advice of Conference 
of 1916 when the question of raising 
the subscription price was considered. It 
was evident that financial conditions 
that existed then (and do yet) had made 
a larger revenue a necessity. And 
while the decision arrived at left the 
subscription price unchanged it appeal-
ed to all the subscribers to voluntarily 
add twenty five cents, or more, to the 
dollar, when renewing their subscrip-
tion, thus helping out in the present dis-
tress. As during the next two or three 
months the largest part of subscriptions 
will become due, we wish to remind all 
Brethren, and she was a very active and 
sincere sister. She leaves a sorrowful 
husband, two sons and four daugh-
ters, one brother, Ellwood Clemmer of 
Norristown, Pa., and one half brother in. 
Philadelphia. Funeral services were 
conducted an Oct. 25, in the Souderton 
meeting house, conducted by the breth-
ren, Bish. J. K. Bowers, H. B. Stout, and 
W. J. Myers of Ohio. Text Isaiah 38: 
1. The church was packed to its ut-
most capacity. Interment in Hillside 
cemetery. 
of the Visitor's need as also of the ad-
vice of conference with the hope that 
renewals at the $1.25 rate will be almost 
universal. We might state the mat-
ter in another way. Let all consider 
the subscription price to be $1.25 to 
those who are able financially and will' 
ing. The ones who are unable, or, possi-
bly, unwilling, can continue to renew at 
the old rate, namely, $1.00. 
LOVE FEASTS. 
OHIO. 
Valley Chapel, Canton __; Nov. 10, 11 
COMMUNION SERVICES. 
Pennsylvania . 
Harrisburg, Nov. 18 
Service begins at 2 P. M. 
At Elizabethtown M. H. Nov. 24, in the 
evening. 
Mount Pleasant M. H., Nov. 10 
»»» 
A MESSAGE TO THE YOUNG. 
While reading in the Visitor "An Ad-
monition to the young," I felt impress-
ed to give my experience. I am young 
myself. God had His hand upon me 
from my youth. But am sorry to say 
many a time I disobeyed and I therefore 
have the experience that I have. I know 
had I obeyed in many ways I would 
never had sorrow. But I am so glad 
Jesus came to redeem me and never left 
me rest day or night until I was willing 
to follow Him. How often I am made 
to wonder why others can do this or 
that and I dare not. But then these 
words come "what is that to thee fol-
low thou me." 
Now comes the question in choosing a 
companion. I always wondered why so 
many are unequally yoked together and 
it is all because they did not ask God in 
the case. I always felt I could never 
lock arms with any man unless he is 
truly converted. My, but that means so 
much! How many are truly converted? 
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My heart is grieved. 
—How many of us, young sisters, who 
have a friend, and see the life he is liv-
ing (yet they seem to have great lovtf 
for each other) are ready and willing to 
part with such for Jesus' sake? That 
means much and we are not all going to 
experience that, for many disobey. I 
know what I write; I went through it 
all. 
These words are ringing in my heart 
Heb. 12: 11: "Now no chastening for the 
present seemeth joyous, but grievous; 
nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the 
peaceable fruit of righteousness untc 
them which are exercised thereby." It 
certainly does bring peace. But I find 
I must be praying daily. For the clos-
er I want to walk with God the more 
fierce the enemy is. 
I said I am young also. I for some 
time saw my feet were on dangerous 
ground. Many a time while at my work 
or in prayer my life would come before 
me. I was not ready to meet my God, 
neither was I ready for a companion I 
saw I was not upon the solid Eock. 
Christ Jesus. I simply had to pray, 
Lord, crush me and make of me a ves-
sel to your own honor and glory. I 
was broken but not my way. I am glad 
for a prayer-hearing and a prayer-ans-
wering Father. I pray may all the 
young sisters stop and think before they 
step. The young men of to-day are plea-
sure loving and the young girls have 
lost their purity. Where will it end? 
Many times I must shout, when alone, 
and say, I am so glad Jesus saved me. 
Yes even me! These words express my 
sentiment. 
THE WAITING TIME. 
"There are days of deepest sorrow, 
In the seasons of our lives, 
There are wild, despairing moments, 
That o'ertake us in the strife 
There are hours of stony anguish 
When the tears refuse to fall, 
But the waiting time, my brother, 
Is the hardest time of all. 
CHORUS. 
The hardest time of all; 
The hardest time of all; 
But the waiting time, my brother, 
Is the hardest time of all. 
Youth and love are oft impatient, 
Seeking things beyond their reach 
And the heart grows faint with hoping 
Ere it learns what life can teach; 
But before the fruit be gathered, 
We must see the blossoms fall, 
And the waiting time, my brother, 
Is the hardest time of all. 
When our faith has grasped the pro-
mise. 
Of a rapture yet afar, 
And the heart grows faint with hop-
ing 
Oh, how long the seasons are! 
Ere the morn of glory dawneth. 
Night must spread her darkest pall, 
And the waiting time, my brother, 
Is the hardest time of all. 
But at last we learn the lesson 
That God knoweth what is best, 
And a silent resignation 
Makes the spirit calm and blest, 
For we know the days are coming. 
In the changes of our fate, 
When our hearts will thank Him 
meekly, 
That He taught us how to wait." 
Praise God, He's teaching you sister 
how to wait. 
A Sister. 
Elizabethtowii , Pa. 
Go to Zion—and view your home. 
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LETTER FROM I. J. RANSOM. veteran, Bro. John Myers. 
I took supper at Bro. Daniel Wolge-
I wish to express thru the VISITOR
 muth's, who acted the good Samaritan in 
my appreciation and gratitude to the taking me, in his auto to the widow and 
brethren and sisters for their kind hospi- daughter of my former, special friend, 
tality in my hurried five day's visit thru
 p r eacher Jonas Hoffman, of Newtown, 
Dauphin, Cumberland and Lancaster
 who f o r s o m e y e a r s n a s departed to be 
counties, Pa., places I have not been in
 with. Christ. 
for about twenty years. Some recog- j n consonance with the "Apostles 
nized me at once, and some had to study Creed," "I believe in the Holy Catholic 
awhile; for like them I have also chang- church (and in no other), and in the 
ed because of the changing years. communion of saints." __And so I had 
My first call, Monday Oct. 22, was i,t
 the privilege the same evening, of at-
Bro. Detwiler's, Editor of the "Visitor."
 t e n d i n g a n o u t w a r d expression of this, 
He being absent at Grantham, I went
 tho> n o t a participant, in a communion 
there and met him and a number of
 se rvice at the home of Bro. Amos Engle. 
former friends. Had supper with Bro.
 T l i e n e x t d a y j v i s i t ed Sr. Daniel Kauff-
Enos Hess and staid the night at Bro.
 m a n a t Landisville, who has been bed-
John Climenhaga's and by request ad-
 f a s t f o r o v e r sixteen years. But during 
dressed the school in the chapel of the
 E U h e r affliction God has used her in His 
Messiah Bible School on Tuesday morn-
 s e r v iCe thru the medium of her pen 
ing. The subject I chose was Peace—
 a n d h e r needle. I enjoyed my short 
not a popular one in these days. I am visit there too. 
one of those, however, notwithstanding SOME: PARTICULAR OBSERVATIONS. 
the world war, that stands pat on the
 I t seemed like an oasis to get once 
sermon on the Mount, and on the "Holy
 m o r e i n t o t h e m i d s t 0f "plain," Chris-
Experiment" of the Founder of Pennsyl-
 t i a n p e 0ple, out of the noise and clatter 
vania, and on the conviction of Paul"?
 o f t n e w a r a n d the world's spirit. None 
declaration, that the kingdom of God,
 o f them asked me to buy a "Liberty 
which Christians are enjoined to seek Bond," neither did I sell any to them. 
FIRST, is "righteousness, peace and joy perhaps, they felt they needed their 
in the Holy Spirit." Let others do what
 s p a r e c a s h t o send the Gospel of peace 
they will, "God helping me, I can do no
 t o A f r i c a a n d India, because it is much 
other." needed at this time in those countries. 
I staid Tuesday night Oct. 23, at the
 N o t t h a t they have any special love for 
Messiah Home in Harrisburg, and was
 t f l e Kaiser and his atrocities, or that 
cordially treated by Bro. and Sr. Garmau
 t h e y d o n o t i o v e their native land; but 
and others. I left for Hummelstown
 t h e y h a v e apparently more love for, 
the following morning, where I spent
 C n r i s t a n d His Great and Last Commis-
the night with Bro. Samuel E. Brehm.
 s i o i l ) t o give His Gospel of mercy to 
our fellowship, I trust, being in he Lord mankind; which, if the prof est churches 
Thence to Mount Joy, Oct. 25, to Bro.
 o f j e s u s Christ everywhere had done as 
and Sr. David Engle's where I antici- intensely as Germany did for a genera-
pated a renewal of the hospitality and
 t i o n i n p r e p a r i n g to thrust this great 
fellowship of twenty-one years before. I
 w a r U p 0 n n e r enemies, the conflict might 
was not disappointed. Here I was pri-
 t a v e D e e n f rustrated. 
vileged as a bed-fellow of the Christian "What I saw and heard of the Gran-
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tham School in its faculty and pupils, in- EDITORIAL, 
structions and atmosphere, convinced me (Continued from page 7.) 
that I would be delighted should the times one is tempted to ask, with Pilate, 
time and means ever come to send one "What is truth?" 
or more of my boys to it. My knowledge When we consider how few persons 
of boarding schools and colleges leads are able to repeat a casual conversation 
me to believe that nowhere could parents with absolute accuracy, we should be 
find a safer, institution to commit their very careful about accepting everything 
loved ones for a guarded religious and that is told us, even by our friends, as 
secular education. My conviction is that being the exact truth; a difference in 
it is an opportunity and asset to the de- look, tone, or gesture may make a 
nomination of the Brethren in Christ great difference, even 
even beyond their realization at the if the words are quoted correctly. If 
present time. It will pay them to stand three or four honest, upright men, with-
loyally by it in prayer and cash and pa- out any bias in their minds, and with 
tronage. best intentions, can hardly relate a series 
Tho' in the Providence of God, and by of incidents without differing consider-
the full consent of the Brethren, I have ably one from another in details, how 
been laboring for nine years in other certain we need to be before we accept 
fields of service for the Master, I have one version and condemn another; and 
not forgotten the old fellowships and thp 
work. I want to tell you that I have 
no bad report to bring to you at this 
time. I am sure I shall often think of 
sweet enjoyments with saints of former 
days; and if anything to the contrary 
passed the threshold of my experiences 
and relations then, I wish to deposit 
,, ... ,, ' . _ . . „.. you in your work there, 
them with the apostle Paul in the , . ' , , , „ 
x-u • ii. x v v j n - . i . a «T ^ T, * a m glad that my feet were ever di-thmgs that are behind," while "I reach . - , „ i V . . ..., ' , „ , „, 
* J x XT. xi.- XT. x -u * - rected to the door of your Gospel Mis-
forward to the things that are before. . _. ,, . . . 
, , , ., , . ., sion. It was another turning point in 
and press towards the mark for the prize ,. . . . _ . , . j, XT i.- r. IT * n J • m. • x T» mJ hfe, We may never meet again this of the high calling of God in Christ Je- . , _
 x, '.-. ,
 s
, . , 
„ side of the great beyond, and if we 
I J Ransom s l l 0 1 l l d n o t> * w a n t to meet all that I met 
Bra»ner Fails w. Y. a t that Mission in that home which Jesus 
said, "I go to prepare for you." 
•»«> life is too short to make too many fail-
TESTIMONY. ures in it. 
Rev. J. R. Zook * J l 0 p e ^ o u w*^ a ^ remember me in 
Des Moines, Iowa. y ° u r devotions, and pray for me that I 
Astoria, Illinois, m a y e v e r f o l l o w H i m w h o h a s Promised 
October 5 1917. t o b e w i t h u s a l w a y s even unto the end 
Dear brother and brethren:— o f t h e w o r l d - S o T c l o s e t M s s l l o r t let-
Well, I arrived home all right the next t e r W l t h a G o d b l e s s 3 ™ alI> a n d k eep you 
evening after I attended your Mission u n t o t h a t P e r f e c t d a y -
one week ago last Wednesday evening: I J a m s u r e t h a t X m11 b e & lad to hear 
have thought of you and the people there f r o m y o u ' 
many times since, and wished I could ^ m > Thomas, 
meet with you in your Gospel Mission A«tono, Illinois. 
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how much more is the truth hard to be hear. 
discerned when the incident is viewed The writer was once asked "Am I re-
through the green glasses of envy or sponsible for my thoughts?" Not if we 
jealousy, blue glasses of cold indifference, are willing to admit that we are idiots, 
the red of anger or hate, or the dark ones or are so without knowing it, otherwise 
which shut out all the brightness' and the Scripture holds us responsible for 
sunshine? right thoughts, as well as for the con-
Much laughter is caused by looking at duct resulting from right thoughts, to-
ourselves or others in a concave mirror ward God and toward men. Again, 
in a museum, but is it not the knowledge someone says "I am not able to control 
that what is seen is a distorted image my thoughts at times. Certain subjects 
that permits the laugh? few would be so obtrude themselves on my mind that 
inclined to laugh if they knew that they I cannot help thinking of them." Is 
or their friends actually were as they ap- not the reason of this that the thoughts 
peared to be. __The image seen in the have not been kept in control, but have 
convex or concave mirror is a real image, been allowed to wander in all directions 
and perhaps is not much more distorted nntil the will has partially or wholly 
than one's character appears from the lost the power to control them? We may 
views given by some who profess to be not always be able to prevent certain 
his friends. Such misrepresentation thoughts suggesting themselves to our 
may be either the result of ignorance of minds, but we certainly ought to be able 
the man's true character, or it may be to choose whether we will accept and 
done designedly, with a definite purpose, act upon them, or reject them. This is 
In the first case the one who does it may one of the many things in which habit 
be entirely innocent and free from blame, plays an important part and if we ac-
while in the second it is mean, contempt- custom ourselves to thinking and speak-
ible and wrong; yet the result in both ing only the good, ennobling things, 
cases is the same, viz., the man's char- they will reflect on ourselves anl our 
acter is misrepresented, his influence di- own characters will be ennobled by them, 
minished, his friends alienated and he "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is 
has no opportunity of explaining or pre- he." 
senting his side of the case. It seems almost as if the war spirit, 
Our second text tells us how to avoid which is abroad among the nations, is 
the sin of the first. If we think only also doing its best to cause differences 
what is pure, true, good and lovely, we and misunderstandings among the peo. 
shall speak of the same, for, "out of the pie of God, causing suspicion and divi-
abundance of the heart, the mouth speak- sion, making separations and destroying 
eth." that unity and harmony which should 
If we allow our thoughts to dwell con- prevail among those who "are members 
stantly on the other side of the picture, one of another." "And whether one 
try as we may to seem just, honest and member suffer, all the members suffer 
fair, our true thoughts will reveal them- with it; and if one member be honored, 
selves in speech or action. The only all the members rejoice with it." Is 
way to avoid evil-speaking is to think this true of us? Do we "rejoice with 
no evil and allow nothing to dwell in them that do rejoice, and weep with 
the mind that we would shrink from them that weep?" or do we just put our 
putting in words for some one else to brother's suffering and trial to one side 
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and treat it as his burden, something that handkerchief and dishwiper. But I must 
does not concern us, and so break the stop, for space would fail me to tell of 
unity of the body; for the unity of the the Parsee ladies with their costly and 
body may be broken as much by tha beautiful silk sarrees gracefully draped 
withholding of sympathy from a suffer- about them; and the men wearing broad-
ing member, as by differences between cloth and shining peaked brimless hats, 
members. "Bear ye one another's bur- also the student class with black fez 
dens, and so fulfil the law of Christ." caps, black coats, and white dothas (loin 
WTT™ TTTV TttATW W w " ™ " C l ° t h s ) - - ™ S StylC " Benem11? a d o P t e d HEN THE TRAIN STOPS.
 fey Qvx c h r i s t i a n m e n , T h e n t h e r e j , 
There is no place like the railway sta- the poorest class whose apparel consists 
tion, or train, in which to study human of anything attainable, or not much of 
nature. India is no exception to thij anything. All, waiting for the train, 
rule, for nearly every train is crowded It is a hot day and I am very thirsty, 
to its utmost capacity. I ask one of the servants at the station 
We were waiting for the train at a if a drink of water is obtainable. He 
certain branch railway station. I say very kindly brings a pail of clean water 
"we," but it would require the pen of with a cup so dirty that he proceeds to 
a ready writer to describe "us." Every clean it with earth and water. I had 
caste and creed may be distinguished by no objection to this, as it is generally 
the apparel of the motley crowd gather- the custom to clean vessels in India this 
ed at an Indian railway station. There way, but I did object when he proceeded 
may be seen the Mohammedan with his to dry it on the end of his all-important 
tight-fitting, white cotton trousers, the headgear. 
bottoms of which are trimed with tucks As we travel among these people we 
and embroidery, some with white em- find many amusing incidents, as well as 
broidered upper garments, and others many opportunities to preach the gospel, 
wearing black coats. The Mohammedan High caste people must run the risk of 
purdah woman may be seen with a loose getting defiled by jostling against the 
garment covering her from head to foot low caste, and the low caste must run 
with small holes for her eyes, and these the risk of geting many a rebuff from the 
holes covered with net; then the pur- high caste. On this particular occasion 
dahless Mohammedan woman makes a I started to get in the native women's 
most striking appearance with her compartment, but there was such an un-
bright colored tight-fitting trousers, very usual up-roar that I did not enter. If 
much like the men's only of various col- you have ever been awakened at mid-
ored calico, these reach to the ankles night by a disturbance in the hen-coop 
which are loaded with heavy silver ank- caused by the entrance of some preying 
lets. These women's upper garments animal, you will get some faint idea of 
are made of very thin material, are many the row in this woman's compartment, 
yards in length, and of all colors of the which seats about thirty women. A-
rainbow. Then there is the ordinary mong the passengers, one old woman 
Hindu with yards of delicately tinted franticly beckoned to me, above the rest 
muslin marvellously draped about his her voice rang out, "missi sahib come 
head with about one yard left hanging here and help us, this low caste woman 
down the back of his neck, this like the has come in here and is crowding right 
woman's saree, is generally used as a against us; please put her out." I soon 
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saw the object of the disturbance, a window and filled by the boy, a small 
meek woman of low caste, cringing in eoin being given in exchange. These 
the smallest space in the farthest corner boys make considerable money in this 
of the compartment. I answered, "her way, for they know that a high caste 
money is just as good as yours and she man will not take food or water from 
has just as much right to be there as you any but his own caste. Some may be 
have;" but the uproar increased, till the seen cleaning their teeth out of the 
station master, who was a high caste window, for no Hindu will allow a mor-
man, came and forced the low caste wo- sel to pass his lips in the morning till he 
man into the next compartment. Mean has spent at least twenty minutes clean-
time a young Hindu man, observing my ing his teeth. 
interest in the affair, adressed me in One man must have a bath, so while 
good English saying. "These old wo- the train stops, he runs to the faucet 
men still hold on to their old-fashionei which is at every station, under which 
ideas, but slowly the old customs are he places himself and takes his daily ab-
passing away, their husbands have to lution regardless of the rest of the peo-
come in contact with hundreds of peo- pie who may be waiting to get only a 
pie every day and think nothing of it. drink. You hold your breath in sus-
We would be glad if we could do away pense lest he miss the train, but he gets 
with these silly ideas, but we are bound through in time to jump on just as the 
by ancient customs." This yuong man train begins to move out. Before one 
voiced the sentiments of thousands of realizes what has happened he is attired 
India's sons. By this time peace reign- in clothes clean and dry and his loin 
ed in the woman's compartment and the cloth which is about four yards in 
elderly woman who had soilicited my length, is stretched across the width of 
help very generously invited me to come the compartment to dry. At the next 
and sit with them. I said "no, I might station Mr. Brahman leaves the train all 
defile you if I come in and sit with you,'" spic and span. 
she said "oh! no, missi sahib, we do not Then the pious Mohammedan may be 
mind you at all." -She then offered me seen, while the train stops, to get oS 
her snuff box asking me to help myself, and spread his prayer mat on the crowd-
I answered "if I took snuff, that would ed platform of the station, and oblivious 
defile my body more than sitting with of all on-lookers performs his devotions 
the low caste people," so saying I took as peacefully as if he were in the quiet 
my seat in a mixed compartment where of his own room. 
the low caste woman had been placed by An old farmer dressed in coarse home-
the station master. spun, dozing in the corner, wakes up to 
As the train passes along, if you look find a low caste woman sitting so near 
out of the window, you may see pairs of his bundles they are hopelessly defiled, 
brown feet hanging out of some of the With angry words he orders her to get 
windows, the owners are somewhere in- up. My righteous indignation is arous-
side dozing peacefully. As the train ed. I tell her to sit where she is, that 
stops at the various stations, a small she has as much right to be there as he. 
Brahman boy calls out "Brahman water ? There was no one to interfere and I had 
Brahman water?" _ -Every traveller in the satisfaction of seeing her keep her 
India, as a rule, carries, a small brass seat till she got off at her station. See-
vessel with him, this is held out of the ing this, the woman sitting next to me 
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moves nearer saying she was my sister, selves off from our relations." The trip 
Said the missionaries had often been to between Dholka and Ahmedabad was 
her town to tell about Jesus. I told her spent in showing him man's lost condi-
the only way that she could be my sis- tion and Christ's atonement for sin, His 
ter was to believe in the God I worship- victory over Satan and death, and the 
ued who is the Creator of all, and as we hope of His coming again, and some of 
accept His Son Jesus as our Savior, we the signs of His coming. He listeneu 
all become His children, and hence broth- most attentively and asked many intelli-
ers and sisters in Christ Jesus. This gent questions. On hearing our station 
opened the way to witness for Him for he took out his purse and asked me the 
about an hour in that crowded compart- price of an English Bible, saying he 
ment. would like to possess one, and 
My destination was the terminus of would I kindly buy one for him. He 
the road. That evening on my return said, "I will read it, but I won't give 
trip I walked the length of the platform up my caste, we go through this world 
looking for the least crowded compart- but once and we have our friends, why 
ment. The last compartment appealed should we give them up and make ene-
to me, because it was the least crowded, mies, if I read your Bible and find that it 
and the people in it looked cleaner than satisfies me I can believe it in my heart 
the rest. Just as I was entering the car. and live it without saying anything a-
some one from the window of the next bout it." I told him in our Bible Jesu3 
car called to me saying "missi sahib said, If we leave "mother, father, sis-
don't go in there, they are all sweepers" ters and brothers, and houses, and lands, 
oh! I replied I don't mind, I will ride for His sake; we will receive and hun-
with the sweepers to-day. dred-fold in this world, and in the world 
While waiting for the train to start to come, life everlasting." 
who should appear at the window but He bade me farewell, promising to call 
the young man whom I had met on the at our bungalow the next day at two p. 
morning trip, he also was returning to m. to get the Bible I had promised to 
Ahmedabad. He stood for some time give him. People had often promised 
talking with me at the window. When to call at the bungalow to learn more 
the train started instead of returning to of Jesus, but never came. So I was a 
his own compartment he opened the door little surprised the next day when, just 
and sat in the seat opposite mine, much on the minute, my young man appeared, 
to the astonishment of the sweepers. He One of our men missionaries spent some-
told me his father was the station mas- time with him in conversation, after 
ter of that town, and he was a ticket which he spent a long time in conversa-
collector at the large station in Ahmeda- tion with one of our young men with 
bad. Said he was twenty years old and whom he attended school some years be-
his wife fourteen, they had been married fore. It was inspiring to hear R. wit-
two years. He was of the Brahman ness to what the Lord had done for him, 
caste, and knew some of our boys very how He had taken him, a low caste boy, 
well, as they had attended the same and educated him, first in the orphanage, 
school with him. He knew somewhat then in the town school in D. where this 
of our religion and in his heart believed young man had attended, after which he 
it to be true, but said "we are bound by came to Ahmedabad, passed through the 
our caste and it is impossible to cut our- high school and was in his second year 
SAVE THE ORPHANS. 
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in college. But the hest of all he said, help them through the coming winter; 
"I know the Lord Jesus, He is my per- and then to give them a chance to be-
sonal friend." After a long converse come once more self-supporting inde-
tion, the once low caste boy and high J g g * PeoP les" T h e i r S r a t l t u d e 1S 
caste heartily shaking hands, parted.
 I f h e l ' p i s n o t s e n t s o o n t h e r e w i l l r e . 
Some time after, while seated in a train
 m a i n n o p e o p l e t o b e h e i p e d. All money 
at the station in which this young man
 w h i c h t h e Committee collects is forward-
is employed as ticket collector, he came,
 e d t o r e l i e f s t ations and used by respon-
and spoke to me. I asked him if he was
 s M e American distributors for purchase 
reading the Bible. He said he had read
 o f f o o d a n d s h e i t e r for the refugees. Not 
a good deal in it, but he did not have it
 o n e c e n t i s t a k e n o u t f o r administrative 
at present and pointing to another young
 e x p e n s e S ) which are met privately. 
Brahman who was busy punching tick-
ets, said, "he has borrowed it from me 
and is reading it." Four hundred thousand or more or-
phans are today destitute in Bible lands. 
, - « ~ A missionary just returned from Syria 
One of the saddest pictures in this tells of passing through a village whose 
t ime of almost universal sorrow and houses were all deserted, with the ex-
darkness is t h a t of suffering Arme- ception of one little cottage in whose 
n ia and others of the refugees of doorway sat a tiny girl. The child had 
Western Asia. Besides what has al- the face of an old woman as she rocked 
ready appeared in the Visitor from back and forth droning "I'm hungry, I'm 
Bro. M. Krikorian, the American hungry." Multiply this instance by 
Committee for Armenian and Syrian thousands; add it to the cases of thou-
Relief have sent out an appeal for s a n d s m o r e w h o h a v e b e e n gathered into 
help saying i t mus t be now or never. °? i a n a l e . s 1 i 1 and.S01?TeT l d e a o t ^ Phght 
m , „ n . . , , ,, . o f the children in Western Asia today The following is what they say in , ., , ~ . v -'•.. *., / 
, , . ,. , , , , , , i may be gathered. Die by the thousands 
th is connection, and should be taken ,, •* s ,
 n .- _ - • . ,, 
, . , , , they must unless help can reach them 
to hear t by our people. J _, , .. , . ,. _ , 
_, , » TTT . > • i soon. The death rate m the Lebanon a-The refugees of Western Asia have , - • • , . . . „ , , J. i ^ xi i It i x ^ a • lone last winter was a thousand a day. 
struggled through the heat and suffering _, .„ , ., ., . . , 
• . _, , _,, I t will be vastly greater this winter un-
of an Eastern summer. They are now . , ,. °. , , . . . 
, .••--.« ., , , , - less we send relief and send quickly, facing the even more terrible ordeal of 
a winter which in many parts of the ter- c o w PACTS FOR W A R M H E A R T S . 
ritory is extremely rigorous. Home- The terrible condition in Western Asia 
less, unthinkably destitute, with the was considered in a remarkable confer-
prospect of starvation ahead of them, ence held in New York City, September 
these Armenian, Syrian and Greek exiles 11 and 12, 1917. This conference was 
find but one ray of light in the leaden attended by 139 persons, including Con-
sky which darkens their world. suls, Ambassadors and other American 
From America has come help enough officials, teachers from American Colleges 
p.t least to keep life in the bodies of in Turkey, business men, physicians, and 
these sufferers during the summer missionaries. Practically all of these 
months. With pitiful faces and eyes have returned to America since the be-
that seem to say, "If you fail us, only ginning of the war, many of them with-
death waits," they turn to America to in the past few weeks. After a close 
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comparison of facts personally known to THE TRAIL OF THE SEEPENT 
these friends with official cablegrams MUST 60. 
the accompanying conservative estimats 
of the number of persons now actually B y ALLA]V SUTHERLAND. 
destitute and in need of daily food was That the trail of the serpent is still 
prepared. abroad in the land . is evident from 
*s.oo A MONTH SAVES A LXEE. t h e following article which recently 
_ , . . appeared from the pen of a young 
These authorities also agreed that tto
 m i n i s t e l . gfang a g l i m p s e o f a p e r . 
TVLT S hf\vanel f r o m * 3 ' 0 0 sonal experience. 
to $16 00, averaging throughout the en-
 <<ghe ] i y e d a g m i g h t ^ 
tire field not less than $5.00 per person ^
 Q n e o f t h o g e na3rQ m h CQmU 
per month. The majority of the peop'e
 w M c h . c o n t i n u e fo j . g o u r d t 
axe barely subsisting, some on local
 A ^ o f l g t o y e g t o o d i n & C Q r n e r o f 
caS S U P ° n r° V6S the r ° ° m ' Which reeked With the 
_, '*'-'.:.'•. . , , smell of its smoke. Unwashed ket-
The Committee is convinced that, to
 t ] e g a n d d i g h e g w e r e s c a t t e r e d a . 
prevent widespread death by starvation
 r o u n d a n d t h e a t m o s p h e r e of the 
and disease during the six winter months
 r o Q m w a g g t i f l i Q n t h e ^ w a g 
neea!d $30,000,000 will be
 a k e t t l e of beer, Lought from a near-
T ' ,... ,i"i'•"•' by saloon; and in this last detail 
In addition to this, for repatriation
 m i g h t be found the explanation of all 
and rehabilitation, an additional $15,-
 t h e ^est-lteinlc! 
000,000 should be planned for, of which ,,-cr ±u- T, J j r . . 
. , ' „ „ . . , * . .' ": " "Here this woman had reared hei 
$3,500,000 is needed at once m the Bus-
 c h i I d m]e M g w h o t o J o ? t h ? n C T ^ " M e s o p o t a m i a mature womanhood and mated with e win er.
 m g n ^ ^ t y p e found j n ^Q ^&r 
NO GOVERNMENT AID AVAHABLE. rooms and dens of the downtown dis-
The United States and other govern- trict. In time, children were born 
ments appropriate millions of dollars for to them to suffer in innocence the 
relief of women and children of France sins of their drinking forebears. 
Belgium and other lands. But the Ar- "Is it any wonder that disease 
menians, Syrians and Greek Christians of should lay its fatal grasp upon the ill-
Western Asia are scattered races to nourished and drink-sodden body of 
which the United States cannot legally the woman? Let us hope that in 
make a loan. Exiled from their homes, her last moments of consciousness 
robbed of their possessions, wanderers in her soul reached out to God who can 
a desolate land, their only hope for the so abundantly pardon. I saw her a 
barest necessities of life is in American little while ago as she lay in her coffin 
charity. in a near-by undertaker's parlor. On 
They are an innocent, industrious peo- her thin face was a look of refine-
ple, and ordinarily are the wealth pro- ment and peace that I had never sean 
ducers of the land. there in life. She who had scarcely 
t l < ever owned a decent dress, was at-
_ , . „ , , . tired in a neat gown. A few flora! 
perity to the devil.—Selected. insurance money had provided for 
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that. The daughters, seated near SWEETNESS OF LOVE, 
the coffin, shed sincere tears, for,
 w h a t i g t h e s w e e t n e s s 0f love? It 
after all, this was their mother!
 i g L o v e m a d e p e r f e c t ) filling a n d e n -
Their husbands looked on stolidly.
 l a r g i n g t h e breast, love pushing iU 
Others, too, had gathered for the
 t i d a l w a v e i n t o the intellect and will, 
simple service. Now and then one
 d e l u g i n g a l l t h e m e n t a l faculties with 
of the men would wink at another
 i t s d e l i c i o u s currents; love filling the 
and they would slip out in the hall
 t o n g u e ; selecting the fittest word, 
and come back presently with whis-
 s w e e tening the voice, or else holding 
key-laden breaths. As I read the
 i t i n p recious silence. Love that o-
Scripture lesson, I saw a flask passed
 b e y s G o d i n everything, and yet se-
sureptitiously from hand to hand. I
 l e c t s t h e v e r y humblest and sweetest 
spoke not of the dead but to the
 w a y o f d o i n g i t . L o v e t h a t c o n . 
living. God only knows whether
 c e a l s a l ] i t s p a i n s i n t h e b o s o m of 
or not my message brought convic-
 J e s u s > a n d g i v e s i t s s u n s hine to oth-
lion to these erring children of His.
 e r S - L o v e t h a t c a n t o i l h a r d a l l d a y 
"I tell the story of this unfortu-
 w i thout appreciaion or reward, ex-
rate woman because it constitutes
 c e p t t o s l e e p a t t h e Savior's feet at 
one more damning indictment a-
 n i g h t . L o v e that may save those, 
gainst the liquor traffic! She was but
 w h o a r e a b o v e i t i n off ice? o r w e a l th , 
one of thousands of weak women
 o r i e a r n ing to treat it with injustice, 
who are being dragged down by
 n e g lect, or sarcasm, and say nothing 
drink. The home I have pictured U
 a b o u t i t , b u t receive it lovingly as 
not exceptional; it is merely a type strokes from the Father's hand. Love 
of what will exist as long as the sa- that can sow seed among pain, per-
loon exists. secution, and tears and willingly 
* * * * * * * have another reap all the harvest of 
It is little short of a national crime P r a i s e - L o v e t h a t follows wicked 
in times like these, when the necessi- s o u l s t o t h e £ a t e s o f h e l 1 a n d s e e k s 
ties of life are so high, to permit a t o alleviate and reduce their suffer-
hundred million bushels of grain to m%> e v e n t h o u £ n 2 t c a n n o t s a v e t h e m 
be used in the manufacturing of in- f r o m woe' L o v e t h a t studiously seeks 
toxicants. It is little wonder that t o conceal itself and exhibit Jesus; 
Governor Brumbaugh should send to t h a t exhausts every art in its reach 
the President the following message: *° populate heaven, to purify and 
"I earnestly urge the enactment of a t ^ h t e n earth, and to diminish hel), 
law declaring prohibition during the « '4 S*SW n 0 P*?' *¥*&&. a l a i S ' e r 
continuance of the war. Every con- VPWm o f love.—G. D. Watson. 
sideration of health and economy em- »•• • 
phasizes my making this suggest-
 0 h happy souls in hell, should you 
ion." escape after a million of ages! Oh 
miserable saints in heaven shou' i 
* ' • you be dispossessed after the age of 
Oh, it is a blessed loss that makes a million of worlds.-i-Baxter. 
us find our God! What we gain **• 
is infiinitely more than what we have Faith humbleth, and infidelity 
lost.—Spurgeon. maketh proud.—R. Greenham. 
